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With each passing year, I’m more in awe of 
all the ways that the people of Pinewood 
come together to make this the vibrantly 
strong, connected community that it is. Your 
generosity, in all its forms, encourages, 
supports, and fortifies our students’ 
experiences, connecting us all in essential 
ways every day at Pinewood.
 
I’m grateful every time I watch the 
unparalleled reward of both expert teaching 
and engaged learning on every campus. I 
feel fortunate to witness this alchemy, to be 
proud of our students’ continuous growth 
and their relationships between each other 
and the adults here, and to steward this rare 
and lively community of fine educators and 
learners.

The state of our school is distinctively strong 
thanks to the dedicated people of Pinewood 

together to help create and build community, 
opportunity, growth, and impact for our 
students. You’ll see some of this evidenced in 
the pages that follow.

Contributing to the Annual Fund First, 
supporting a fundraising event, volunteering 
your time and expertise, all help connect us 
and strengthen who we are as a community.
 
We know that as we give of ourselves, we 
also receive, making us stronger individually 
and collectively. This is what Pinewood 
people do. Our students see their families’ 
working hard to provide for their education 
through their time, talents, and resources. 
We watch Pinewood students then treating 
one another with respect, encouragement, 
and support in ways that visibly enhance 
their growth and experiences here. We 
witness this every day on every campus in 
the classrooms, labs, studios, hallways, fields, 
stages, and gyms. I believe this empowers 
them now and going forward to create 
meaningful relationships and opportunities as 
they continue to grow.
 
This Book of Gratitude is for you, the people 
of Pinewood, who support this wonderful 
community in so many ways. Thank you. 

Sincerely,

Scott Riches 
President of Pinewood School

The state of our school is distinctively 
strong thanks to the dedicated  
people of Pinewood.

It’s not what we  
have in life, but 
who we have in our 
life that counts.

“
”J.M. Laurence
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Middle Campus 
Service-Learning  

Projects

3RD GRADE 
Sunny View Retirement 
Community 

4TH GRADE 
Palo Alto Humane  
Society

5TH GRADE 
Recology Recycling  
Center 

6TH GRADE 
Ecumenical Hunger 
Program

HOW OUR STUDENTS GAVE THEIR TREASURE

High School Book  
Club collected 

books to donate to a 
school in Malawi.

Junior High Student 
Council raised 

for World Connect in their 

of pneumonia in Nigeria.

Annual Fund First Committee
Athletics
Benefit Auction
Class Photographers
Common Ground Speaker  

Series Representatives
D.E.A.R. Day: Book Fair and Drive
Diwali Festival of Lights

Earth Day
End-Of-The-Year Party

Holiday Parties
Field Trip Drivers and Chaperones
Grade-Level Representatives
Halloween Party
Holi Festival 

Jamboree
Lost and Found
Los Altos Pet Parade
Lunar New Year
Luncheons
Play Coordinators and Volunteers
Monthly Teacher Treats
Pinewood Performing Arts events

Pi Day
Service-Learning Projects
Thanksgiving Feast
Uniform Collection, Sort, 

    and Swap
Valentine’s Day Party
Walk/Bike to School Day
...and more!

HOW OUR FAMILIES  GAVE THEIR TIME

We are made stronger by all of our members: 
students, parents, faculty, and alumni. The 
People of Pinewood give, care, support, and 
encourage. We see that it’s in the giving that 
we receive and, consequently, build this 
beautiful place called Pinewood. 

Service-Learning Trips to  
Thailand and Costa Rica

At Pinewood, 100% of our students grades 3-12 engage in community service each year.

Parent Volunteerism
Pinewood parents filled 1,202 volunteer positions over the course of the school year. 

made our school celebrations and special events possible!

1,000

$1,023
During summer and spring break,  
42 students traveled over 15,000 
miles round-trip to learn from and serve 
communities in Thailand and Costa Rica.

15,000 
miles

Over 6,320 hours served in the local community by our Upper Campus students

PINEWOOD IS 
COMMUNITY.  
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Investing in our teachers’ 
professional development helps us 
attract and retain educators who are 
characterized by joy and expertise.

PERFORMING ARTS
Every Pinewood student in Kindergarten through 
7th grade performs on stage each year, enhancing 
their development into expressive, dynamic, and 
confident communicators. Although performing arts 
is not a requirement from 8th grade through high 
school, more than 
involved in a theatrical performance or choral 
ensemble again last year. 

Thanks to the generosity of our community, Pinewood is able to allocate $1,500 
per teacher per year for professional development opportunities. At this year’s 

sponsors, and friends fully funded the Faculty Enhancement Endowment Fund, 
 

development opportunities.

ATHLETICS
76% of our high school students and 88% of our 
junior high students donned their Panther Pride by 
competing on the court, field, track, green, or in  
the pool.

CODING AND  
DESIGN THINKING

100% of our students in grades 3-6 take coding and 
design-thinking classes: one semester of coding and 
one semester of design & engineering every year. 44 
students participated in Little Maker Club at Lower 
Campus. 44 students participated in Maker Club at 
Middle Campus. 25 students competed in the Tech 

SEL

Every week, Pinewood’s K-6 students benefit 
from assemblies in which Social and Emotional 
Learning (SEL) concepts are presented by teachers 
trained in principles of SEL: listening, connecting, 
communicating with respect, compassion, self-
respect, and awareness.

COMMUNITY  
LIFE AT PINEWOOD
The people of Pinewood give their time, talents, and resources that  
collectively help our students grow, learn, and distinguish themselves in 
countless meaningful ways.

HONOR SOCIETIES

AP CLASSES

Pinewood is proud to have Honor Societies 
for the following high school subjects: math, 
science, art, English, French, Spanish, and the 
National Honor Society. Collectively, these 
societies boasted more than 160 inductees.

58  students were recognized as AP Scholars

29  AP Scholars with Distinctions (four of whom  
          were also named National AP Scholars)

14  AP Scholars with Honor

15  AP Scholars

Advancement Programs for 
Independent Schools

Administrative Assistant Summit
American Council on the Teaching of 

Foreign Languages Conference
California Science Teachers Conference
Civil War Battlefield Tours
CUE Conference (Tech)

Dyslexia Conference
EdTech Teacher Conference
ERB Conference

Excellence in Teaching Conference
Foundational Training
Greg Tang Math Workshop
High-Functioning Autism Conference
Master Class: Margaret Atwood  

Teaches Creative Writing
MSC Core Skills Training
Museum of Glass Lecture and Tour: Art 

History, Native American Art
National Association of Music Education
National Association of Independent 

Schools Conference

National Art Education Association 
Conference

National College Counseling/Admissions 
Conference

NBOA Annual Conference
Reaching the Heart of the Music
SF Glazier Coaches Clinic
Strand B Thematic Unit Design  

(World Languages)
Strength, Conditioning, Performance Workshop
Strengths of Dyslexia: Entrepreneurship & 

Neurodiversity Symposium

We asked Damon Tighe, Curriculum 

Training Specialist for BioRad to 

spend the day here on campus helping 

to train us to use some of BioRad’s 

newest biotechnology kits. Our goal 

was to introduce a higher level of 

biotechnology into Honors Biology, AP 

Biology, and Marine Biology curricula.

Thank you very much for sending me to such a 
worthwhile, meaningful, and lovely event! The 
conference focused on using data for insight and 
improving educational opportunities for students. 
The underlying theme of the conference seemed 
to be finding a healthy balance of adequately 
incorporating the use of data-driven instruction 
and technology in education to provide our 
students with the most advantageous learning 
while nurturing students’ emotional, psychological, 
and social well-being.

We received training in GLAD: Guided 

Language Acquisition Design, a research-

based method for teaching academic language 

skills within content areas. Because English 

Language Learners represent the fastest 

growing population in U.S. schools and will 

compose 50% of classes in the next 25 years, 

a field-tested, effective method for teaching 

language skills alongside content is necessary. 

The conference included four workshops, 

which covered unit design, key instructional 

strategies, and collaboration tools, along with 

two keynote addresses.KIM HUDSON 
HIGH SCHOOL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT CHAIR 
BIORAD BIOTECHNOLOGY WORKSHOP MARIA JOHNSON 

6TH GRADE LANGUAGE ARTS TEACHER | EXCELLENCE IN 
TEACHING CONFERENCE AT NOTRE DAME

KRISTIN THOMAS
K-2 LEARNING SPECIALIST | ERB CONFERENCE
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Last fiscal year, more than  

874 people  
gave to Pinewood.

Of those supporters,  

794  
gave to the annual fund,  

helping raise a record  

$1.16 million.

238 new donors 
gave to Pinewood. 

320 donors 
gave at the  

President’s Circle level of 
$2,500 and above.

56 alumni donors 
gave to Pinewood.

Thank you to our 794 donors who contributed to raise over $1.16 
million to the 2018-19 Annual Fund First. To respect their privacy, 

the donor listings have been removed from the subsequent 
pages on this online publication.
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During the past five years, members of 
our community have strengthened their 
commitment to giving to Pinewood and 
have helped grow the Annual Fund First 
significantly.

HISTORY OF GIVING

$524,256

2014 - 2015

$644,972

2015 - 2016

$794,804

2016 - 2017 2017 - 2018

$1,094,000

$1,164,000

2018 - 2019
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FINANCIAL OVERVIEW

G I F T S  S U M M A RY

O P E R AT I N G  I N C O M E
$21,981,000

$21,023,000
O P E R AT I N G  E X P E N S E S

Annual Fund First

Benefit Auction

Major Gifts

$1,164,000 

$305,000 

$30,000

TOTAL $1,499,000

$20,787,000 

$1,194,000

Tuition & Fees

Annual Fund & Events

Salaries & Benefits

Physical Plant & Facilities

Academic Programs 

Services & Operations

$13,217,000 

$4,270,000 

$3,233,000 

$303,000 

Total includes gifts from July 1, 2018 through June 30, 2019.

Unaudited numbers as of June 30, 2019.

63%
Salaries & 
Benefits

20%
Physical Plant 
& Facilities

1%
Services & 
Operations

15%
Academic  
Programs

5%
Annual Fund 
& Major Gifts

95%
Tuition  
& Fees
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A N N UA L  F U N D  F I R ST  A M B A S S A D O R S

CHAIR
Sherry Haber, parent ’19

VICE CHAIR 
Gilbert Wong, parent ’28, ’30

AMBASSADORS
Faina Birman, parent ’27
Carrie Chatterjee, parent ’22, ’24
Yvonne Chen, parent ’23
Alina Dayanova, parent ’27
Mark Decker, parent ’21
Kanchan Dilip, parent ’20
Christy Doyle, parent ’26, ’30
Andrea Eyring, parent ’19
Katherine Gipsh, parent ’29
Bill Gray, parent ’25

Phyllis Guo, parent ’19, ’24
Matt Haberkorn, parent ’20
Melanie Hunt, parent ’20, ’23
Kleoni Ioannidou, parent ’26, ’28
Emi Ishida, parent ’20
Elena Kim, parent ’28
Hala Kurdi Cozadd, parent ’23
Megan Myers, parent ’20
Jessica Negrette, parent ’25, ’29
Samantha Ness, parent ’19, ’21
Rajashree Pimpalkhare, parent ’21
Reina Rampell, parent ’27, ’30
Jenny Redo Brown, parent ’20
George Scott, parent ’19
Meghan Scott, parent ’19
Amy Shaw, parent ’20

Koryne Smith, parent ’20, ’22
Gaby Stern, parent ’24, ’27, ’30
Connie Steube, parent ’21, ’24
Lawrence Tom, parent ’28
Dotty Voas, parent ’29
Meredith Walsey, parent ’20, ’22
Lee Wang, parent ’26, ’29, ’31
Anne Wong, parent ’22
Jennifer Wong, parent ’28, ’30
Yuan Xie, parent ’30
Juhong Zhu, parent ’29
 

FACULTY LIAISONS
Jonathan Brusco
Kim Hudson
Linda Frolich
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wishes. We apologize for any omissions or typographical errors made in this publication. If you feel that your 
name has been omitted or not listed accurately, please contact us at development@pinewood.edu.

ALUMNI GIVING TUESDAY
 
On Tuesday, November 28, 2018, over $24,500 was raised on our 
inaugural Pinewood Alumni Giving Tuesday. Alumni giving was matched 
by generous alumni to the tune of $15,000. 

ALUMNI PANTHER CLUB
 
Upon graduation, Pinewood alumni are invited into a tradition of giving 
back to their alma mater. In the last four years, 26.5% of our new 
graduates pledged to give annually during their time in college. No 
matter the size of the gift, they are members of Alumni Panther Club.

INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
 

school and new college alumni. One student ended up shadowing an 
open heart bypass surgery in the operating room.

PANTHER TRACKS
 
Throughout the year, our alumni receive a curated newsletter filled  
with Pinewood news, class notes, and upcoming events geared 
toward connection.

Pinewood’s sense of community 
extends far beyond our halls and long 

past graduation day. Our alumni – 
scattered far and wide – are engaged 
with the legacy that they themselves 
helped to build. Here are a few ways 

that our alumni stay connected 
with Pinewood.
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ON MARCH 16, 2019, Pinewood hosted the MARVELous Benefit Auction at the Computer 
History Museum and raised a record-breaking total of $305,000! Dressed as characters from the 

funded the Faculty Enhancement Endowment Fund. 

Fearless leader and third-time Benefit Auction Chair Sheila Banning led a group of amazing volunteers 
who put on a MARVELous night. It is with utmost sincerity and gratitude that we say thank you to every 
person in our community who helped make this event a success.

2019 PINEW OOD BENEFIT A UCTION  •  MARCH 16, 2019
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